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I\\\'m so tired and I keep on hearing the same old
things from you
Just be quiet save your stories for that someone new
Everytime i try all i hear is that you haven\\\'t change
Take a break now and cut explaining I m about to make
a move

Now you go, you go again whats the point in being
friends
Enough is enough, I\\\'m a big girl
And if you need to go just let me know

When did u check out? When did u sign off?
I didn\\\'t get the notice, how cud u do this?
Wish I knew thought i knew you better or whatever..

or whatever ..

I gave you everything a girl could give you it took me
by surprise.
All the times you slipped by my fingers letting you just
tell me lies.
Should have ended it a whole lot sooner but sometimes
we can\\\'t see
A broken heart is hanging from the ceiling right
between you and me

So here we go, we go again
Whats the point in being friends
Enough is Enough Ima big girl
U need to let me go, quit holding on

When did you check out? When did u sign off?
I didnt get the notice, how cud you do this?
Wish I knew thought i knew you better

Now that you\\\'ve checked out,

Now that you\\\'ve signed off when did you get the
notice
Are u not through this
Wish u knew thought u knew me better
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or whatever

Baby tell me why we let this fade away
I m gonna miss you and the love we used to shared

Now that you\\\'ve checked out, now that you\\\'ve
signed off
when did u get the notice are u not through this
Wish u knew thought u knew me better or whatever
or whatever

I\\\'m so tired and I keep on hearing the same old
things from you
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